
KS5 Sixth Form Careers Notices 
Some opportunities may come with a cost so please research.  

 

 Balfour Beatty Apprenticeships 

 BDO 

 Allied Health Mentor 

 Dental Work Experience  

 In-person Young Professionals Careers Festival on 

Thursday 20th July from 1pm - 5pm 

 International Women in Engineering Day Event | 

Tues 20th June 

 FREE VIRTUAL work experience sessions for 

aspiring doctors, dentists, and vets. Medic Mentor 

 Stonebond Management Training 

 KPMG Apprenticeship Training 

 NHS Virtual Work Experience Webinars/Live Talks 

 Baker Labels Apprenticeship Open Day 

 Colchester University – Degree Open Eve 

 

 

 



 
Lower Thames Crossing 

apprenticeships: 

Balfour Beatty are looking to recruit their first cohort of local apprentices from 
Thurrock, Brentwood or Havering for the Lower Thames Crossing project this 

September. 

They have partnered with South Essex College to deliver a level 3 business administration 
apprenticeship. Throughout the apprenticeship the apprentices will spend time in various key teams 
and functions to learn exactly how major infrastructure projects are delivered. On completion of the 

apprenticeship, the apprentices will have options to develop their career with Balfour, including further 
education or permanent employment. 

Throughout June they will be promoting the roles via three learn live broadcasts that will provide an 
overview of Balfour Beatty, the Lower Thames Crossing project, the role, the training elements and 

how to apply. Watch episode 1 live on Tuesday 13th June 10:00 am-10:30am, or view later on 
demand. See it here https://careersliveuk.com/partner/balfour-beatty-careers/ 

The closing date for the apprenticeships is 07/07/23, find more information and apply here 

https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000168625 

 
BDO – Virtual August Programme 

 

Here at BDO, we’re the 5th largest international accountancy and business advisory firm, providing the advice and 

solutions businesses need to navigate the ever-changing world of financial services, and one of our key focuses is 

our Early in Careers recruitment, particularly School Leavers.  We run a virtual programme every year called 

Explore BDO which is aimed at Year 11 – 13 students who meet our social mobility criteria.  

  

Explore BDO is a virtual programme that we are running this year from 1st – 3rd August and is a fantastic 

opportunity for your students to find out more about the world of accounting, provide valuable work experience 

and fast-tracking them to a School Leaver role with us.  

  

You can read more about our Explore BDO programme here as well as how to 

apply:  https://careers.bdo.co.uk/job/london/explore-bdo-insight-programme-2023/37806/11937816256  

  

Chloe Miller 

EiC Resourcing Advisor 

Chloe.Miller@bdo.co.uk 

 

https://careersliveuk.com/partner/balfour-beatty-careers/
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000168625
https://careers.bdo.co.uk/job/london/explore-bdo-insight-programme-2023/37806/11937816256
mailto:Chloe.Miller@bdo.co.uk


 

 

Allied HealthCare Virtual Work Experience.  We are delighted to announce the upcoming Allied 

Healthcare Virtual Work Experience session, scheduled for Sunday, 2nd July. As an educator, we wanted to 

personally reach out to you and inform you of this exceptional opportunity for your students to gain valuable 

insights into the world of healthcare. 

 

Registration Link: https://alliedhealthmentor.org/product/live-virtual-work-experience-programme/  

 

The Allied Healthcare Virtual Work Experience offers students the chance to immerse themselves in the journey of 

two patients, observing their progress from initial presentation to recovery. Throughout the day, students will 

witness first-hand the collaborative efforts of various healthcare professionals within the NHS interdisciplinary team. 

That includes: 

 

- Nursing  

- Midwifery 

- Paramedicine 

- Physiotherapy 

- Occupational Therapy  

- Dietetics 

- Radiography 

- Prosthetics and Orthotics 

- Speech and Language Therapy 

- Pharmacy 

 

By participating in this work experience, students will be able to interact with healthcare professionals, ask 

questions, and deepen their understanding of the roles and responsibilities within different healthcare specialities. It 

is a unique opportunity for them to make informed decisions about their future careers and gain valuable experience 

to support their university applications. 

 

To ensure your students secure their place early, we encourage you to share the registration link below: 

Registration Link: https://alliedhealthmentor.org/product/live-virtual-work-experience-programme/  

 

The work experience session will take place virtually on Sunday, 2nd July. Students who enrol in the program will 

receive a Work Experience Certificate upon completion of the session. Those who participate in the full 5-month 

program will be awarded a Highly Commended Reference from the Presidents of Allied Healthcare Mentor, adding 

significant value to their CVs and university applications. 

 

Please feel free to distribute this information among your students and guide them towards this incredible 

opportunity. We believe that by participating in the Allied Healthcare Virtual Work Experience, they will gain 

invaluable insights into the healthcare field and develop a deeper appreciation for the roles and responsibilities of 

healthcare professionals. 

 

Thank you for your commitment to your students' future success. 

 

Kindest Regards, 

Work Experience Team 

Allied Healthcare Mentor 

 

https://alliedhealthmentor.org/product/live-virtual-work-experience-programme/
https://alliedhealthmentor.org/product/live-virtual-work-experience-programme/


 
Places for international students in UK dental schools are very competitive.  

Good quality work experience is a vital part of a successful application, especially if it is both observational 

and practical. 

Then check out the Medic Mind Dentistry Work Experience! 

This full week of application help will include targeted exam support, hands-on experience in a hospital 

setting and interview help, led by a team of real dentists and application experts. 

You will get: 

 real insights into a dental career, with thought-provoking prompts. 

 a motivating, supportive group learning environment. 

 learn from real dentists, and learn real life skills ahead of your course. 

 help with your UCAT, Personal Statement and interviews. 

 stay in central London and meet other dental applicants! 

 

 

 



Young Professionals Work Experience Festival.  

We understand how hard it is to gain such valuable opportunities, especially those that are in-person in the competitive industries 

of Business, Law, Technology Finance, Accounting and Professional Services…   That’s why we’ve decided to organise our 

biggest (ever!) Young Professionals Work Experience Festival. You are hereby invited to join us for the greatest summer 

student event of the year, taking place on Thursday 20th July in Central London, from 1pm - 5pm. Set to take place at the 

Queen Elizabeth II (QEII) Conference Centre in Westminster, this iconic venue is right next to the Houses of Parliament and in 

easy reach of public transport links.  Not only will this be the largest student Careers Festival the capital has ever seen, but we will 

also be bringing together some of the world’s most prestigious employers for this event. You must have heard of the banking 

GIANTS, Goldman Sachs? Or maybe ‘the Big 4’ accountancy and professional services firm PwC. And hold on to your seats 

because we have a surprise guest - the Managing Director of Strategy & Operations at Google! They will be there not just for 

networking but also to deliver a keynote talk at the event. 

 

But of course, we have many, many more HUGE employers that will also be ready to meet and greet you at our Summer Festival. 

Keep a close eye on our social media for more exciting line-up announcements as we get nearer to the event!  

 

Never will you have received an opportunity like this, so come along and join us to network and meet the employees of some of 

the world's biggest firms. Last year we had hundreds of students being offered in-person work-experience / placements straight off 

the back of the incredible networking they gained at our event!  

 

Key Event Details:  

 In-person Young Professionals Careers Festival on Thursday 20th July from 1pm - 5pm 

 Location: Queen Elizabeth II (QEII) Conference Centre in Westminster, London  

 Keynote talks, networking, and workshop sessions with global brands and FTSE100 firms 

 Exciting high-profile special guest speakers  

 Goodie bags and prizes available on the day!  

 Tickets will be allocated on a first come, first served basis until we reach capacity  

 Certificate of attendance for your portfolio and CV  

 Suitable for any student in Y10 – Y13 and University Students interested in gaining an insight into careers in Business, Finance, 
Accounting, Professional Services, Law & STEM (there will be networking zones and specific talks for each of the industry 
sectors) 

We are expecting the Young Professionals Festival to sell out very quickly due to an incredibly high demand following the 

success of last year's event. With this in mind, there will be a £16 commitment fee for this event to secure your space and avoid 

large numbers of dropouts on the day as this sadly leads to students missing out as a consequence, we hope you can understand.  

   

Click here to purchase your Young Professionals Careers Festival ticket now: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/YP-

WEX-London 

  

Please note, we are expecting to sell out quickly for this event due to the rarity of such a huge in-person opportunity becoming 

available. So, if you have any friends or family who would also like to attend, please share this opportunity with them. Tickets 

will not be available on the door. 

   

Kelly Gunston       Student Events Manager |  

W: young-professionals.uk      Instagram: @youngprouk Twitter: @youngprouk 

E: kelly.gunston@young-professionals.uk 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/YP-WEX-London
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/YP-WEX-London
https://sial-zcmp.maillist-manage.eu/click.zc?od=3z250e158e432e75a990fd4f079b3b9dc4&linkDgs=11a926524e00e18a&mrd=11a926524e0190d0&m=0&gRId=119669000040806578
https://sial-zcmp.maillist-manage.eu/click.zc?od=3z250e158e432e75a990fd4f079b3b9dc4&linkDgs=11a926524e00e18c&mrd=11a926524e0190d0&m=0&gRId=119669000040806578
https://sial-zcmp.maillist-manage.eu/click.zc?od=3z250e158e432e75a990fd4f079b3b9dc4&linkDgs=11a926524e00e18e&mrd=11a926524e0190d0&m=0&gRId=119669000040806578
mailto:kelly.gunston@young-professionals.uk


 

 

Virtual Careers in Technology – International Woman’s Day Evening Event 

 

We have an incredible opportunity lined up for you that we can't wait to share...If you are 

interested in embarking on a career in technology, you won't want to miss this! 

 

In collaboration with The Spectris Foundation, Spectris Plc, and Techgirlz, we would love to invite 

you to our International Women's Day celebration. Join us for an empowering evening and the 

opportunity to network with some of the most successful women in the industry on Tuesday 20th 

June, from 5:00pm-7:30pm. This online event promises to be a technology-focused extravaganza! 

 

This will be a unique chance for you to delve into the world of technology and engineering. Gain 

invaluable insights from industry experts during our mini keynote talks that will cover a range of 

captivating subjects. You will also have the opportunity to participate in interactive real-time 

workshops designed to ignite your passion for technology and innovation. Ever wondered how an 

app is made? It will be your turn to think like a researcher, designer, and developer! 

 

Later on in the evening, the panel discussions will feature influential senior leaders who will 

provide invaluable perspectives on the future of engineering, emerging trends in technology, and 

the importance of diversity and inclusion in this ever-evolving field. Prepare to be inspired by their 

knowledge, stories, and advice as they guide you on your own journey! 

 

This online event is an excellent opportunity to expand your horizons, gain practical insights, and 

connect with like-minded individuals who share your passion for technology and engineering. It's a 

chance for us to celebrate International Women in Engineering Day together and foster a 

supportive community that empowers all aspiring engineers. 

 

Don't miss out on this incredible opportunity to be part of a technology-focused celebration of 

International Women in Engineering Day. Get ready to unlock your potential, explore new ideas, 

and shape the future of engineering! 

 

Sign up now: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/INWEDSpectrisTechGirlz 

 

Dan Miller 

Founder and CEO |  

W: young-professionals.uk 

M: 07540 953560  

Instagram: @youngprouk Twitter: @youngprouk 

E: dan.miller@young-professionals.uk 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/INWEDSpectrisTechGirlz
https://sial-zcmp.maillist-manage.eu/click/11a926524e2e4131/11a926524e2e2f16
https://sial-zcmp.maillist-manage.eu/click/11a926524e2e4131/11a926524e2e2f18
https://sial-zcmp.maillist-manage.eu/click/11a926524e2e4131/11a926524e2e2f1a
mailto:dan.miller@young-professionals.uk


 

MEDICAL WORK EXPERIENCE - Geriatric Care  

I hope I can lift the burden a little for you and your students by directing them towards our FREE VIRTUAL work 

experience sessions for aspiring doctors, dentists, and vets. A record of work experience is crucial for acceptance 

into clinical courses, and these sessions are here to reduce barriers to access.  

 

A new work experience session is released every month, and students receive a work experience certificate once 

they complete the course to add to their UCAS applications. To access these sessions, students just need to create a 

free student portal if they have not done so already.  

 

Free registration link: https://wexlibrary.yourmedicfamily.org/courses/medic-mentor-work-experience-palliative-

care/  

 

Aspiring doctors will learn about the unique qualities and skills required to look after frail, older people who can 

present with atypical symptoms, such as confusion, and often have multiple comorbidities.  

 

Students will join a medical team assessing a patient with new onset limb weakness and speech disturbance and 

observe the essential role of the multidisciplinary team in managing these complex health issues. They will also hear 

from geriatric care experts to understand how we can improve healthcare when people near the end of their lives. 

 

DENTAL WORK EXPERIENCE - New Patients  

 

Free registration link: https://wexlibrary.yourmedicfamily.org/courses/dental-mentor-work-experience/  

 

Aspiring dentists will be introduced to the team at Dental Mentor Smiles and observe a range of both child and adult 

patient consultations. This includes a possible oral cancer diagnosis, aesthetic solutions and child safeguarding 

concerns. There will be debriefing sessions for each of the cases.  

 

VET WORK EXPERIENCE - Surgery 

 

Free registration link: https://wexlibrary.yourmedicfamily.org/courses/vet-mentor-virtual-work-experience-surgery/  

 

Aspiring vets are welcomed into the world of small animal surgery! Chief Vet mentors will demonstrate how vets 

prepare owners for their pet’s surgery and administer anaesthesia and routine surgery.  

 

Thank you for highlighting these valuable free opportunities to your students. They have the entire month to 

complete the session, so I strongly encourage them to take a little bit of time each day before the next free session is 

released in July.  

 

Consider this welcome break from revision that continues to contribute to a winning medical, dental, or veterinary 

application!  

 

Kindest Regards, 

 

Nikki Abbott 

Head of Medic Mentor Education 

Your Medic Family 

 

 

https://wexlibrary.yourmedicfamily.org/courses/medic-mentor-work-experience-palliative-care/
https://wexlibrary.yourmedicfamily.org/courses/medic-mentor-work-experience-palliative-care/
https://wexlibrary.yourmedicfamily.org/courses/dental-mentor-work-experience/
https://wexlibrary.yourmedicfamily.org/courses/vet-mentor-virtual-work-experience-surgery/


 

Stonebond Properties 

Management Traning Scheme for Leavers.We have now launched our 

Management Training Scheme, with applications being accepted up to the end of this month. Anticipated start date in the new 

year. 

They can find info on LinkedIn or our website; 

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/stonebond-ltd_we-are-excited-to-announce-that-we-are-now-activity-7059475841088393216-

EpsD?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop 

https://www.stonebondproperties.com/vacancy/management-training-scheme/ 

Many thanks 

Kind regards 

Stonebond. 

 

 

KPMG Apprenticeship programmes 

At KPMG, we’re seeking fresh talent to join us in Audit, Consulting, KPMG Business Services and Tax 

& Law. But we’ll need your help to spread the word, as your guidance can help make a difference. 

  

In our nationwide apprenticeships, candidates will have the opportunity to be empowered and make a 

positive difference to the businesses and communities we serve. 

  

We’ll offer them training and qualifications – including degrees and work experience that gives them the 

opportunity to grow in their own way and gain skills that will last them a lifetime. Our supportive 

community consists of inspiring and innovative colleagues, and working alongside them is rewarding in 

ways that go far beyond our competitive salary and broad range of employee benefits. 

  
Guide the next generation towards a career at KPMG, and we’ll give them the support to grow, thrive and start making 

a meaningful difference. 

Apprentice (kpmgcareers.co.uk)  

 https://www.kpmgcareers.co.uk/apprentice/?utm_source=springpod&utm_medium=html&utm_content=apps-

generic_all&utm_campaign=2226b-kpmg-sr23-app-topup_springpod_html_apps-generic_all_static_stairs_may23  

 
 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/stonebond-ltd_we-are-excited-to-announce-that-we-are-now-activity-7059475841088393216-EpsD?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
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Virtual Work Experience Webinars/Live Talks 

Are you interested in a career within the NHS, but unsure which career pathway to take? 

BHRUT are excited to be able to offer the opportunity to register and attend a virtual work 

experience webinars/live talks with an NHS Healthcare Professional. This will provide you with the 

opportunity to join an information session to find out more about a particular profession and ask 

any questions you have at the end of the session. 

The following live talks are currently available to book onto: 

 Palliative Care Nurse - 10 July (4pm to 5pm) 

 Therapeutic Radiographer - 11 July (4pm to 5pm) 

 Emergency Department Doctor -13 July (4.30pm to 5.30pm) 

 

To register your interest and or find out more on how to reserve your place, please 

email: don.santos@nhs.net 

  

 

Don Santos | Widening Participation Co-Ordinator   

Education & Training Department | Corporate Nursing Division 

Barking, Havering and Redbridge University Hospitals NHS Trust 

T: 01708 435 000 | ext 2248/5919 

E: Don.Santos@nhs.net | W: www.bhrhospitals.nhs.uk 

 

 

 

mailto:don.santos@nhs.net
mailto:Don.Santos@nhs.net
http://www.bhrhospitals.nhs.uk/


 

 

Wendy Howard 

Office Administrator 

 

 

 

Baker Labels 

Unit A2 Hubert Road ,  
 

Brentwood ,  Essex ,  CM14 4JE 

  

 

Email: Wendy.Howard@Bakerlabels.co.uk 

 

Tel: +44 (0)1277 281 900 

  

 

Web: www.bakerlabels.co.uk 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

We are planning on holding an Open 

Day at Baker Labels (Brentwood) in the 

month of July to attract some potential 

apprentices for three positions we will 

be creating (Business Administrator, 

Post Press Technician and Print 

Technician).  Are you able to share the 

attached with some of your pupils who 

you think might suit these roles.  We 

are hoping that some of your students 

who are not going to University and 

considering an apprenticeship may 

want to consider a career in the print 

industry. 

 

The date of 14th of July is still to be 

confirmed, and if we have a lot of 

interest, we will have two or three 

open days but will confirm that nearer 

the time. 

 

If you have any questions, please feel 

free to contact Clare Coles (HR 

Manager) who will be more than 

happy to help. 

 

mailto:Wendy.Howard@bakerlabels.co.uk
http://www.bakerlabels.co.uk/
mailto:Wendy.Howard@bakerlabels.co.uk
http://www.bakerlabels.co.uk/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for sharing details of our event with your students. 

By registering in advance, students can secure their spot and receive any additional 

updates or important information regarding the event. 

  

University Centre Colchester Degree Open Event 

Thursday 15th June, 6pm start  

Colchester Campus, CO3 3LL   

colchester.ac.uk/ucc/events  

 

  

 

https://track.sub.colchester.ac.uk/f/a/06_Ht04t0xOlh69RJzubmg~~/AAAnTwA~/RgRmZCpbP0SDaHR0cHM6Ly9zdWIuY29sY2hlc3Rlci5hYy51ay9lbWFpbHMvY2xpY2svakpyWXdVNHlOR040c05NOVk5cnROTDZLd0NEWU1pelN1UWhUSFl3a1NhbzEvTWJGamdtUTloaXhxc29BNXFTTmZheHRfR3JCeXNDR3JPUkZFM21kdmV0UTFXBXNwY2V1QgpkdNv2gmS_vkDoUh5sLnV0dG9uQHNoZW5maWVsZC5lc3NleC5zY2gudWtYBAAAAiE~


 


